
COMPACT, MANEUVERS SMOOTHLY
Ideal for smaller hallways or high traffic areas where using larger 

carts is awkward. Total footprint is 39” x 22” with 5-inch wheels 
for additional stability and maneuverability.

EASILY DISINFECTED
Made with closed-cell, high tech co-polymer material that 
won’t rust or dent.  It resists mold, mildew and bacteria. 
Round edges and smooth corners reduce bacteria-friendly 
pinch points.  

LOCKABLE FOR SECURITY
The main cabinet locks for security and uses a universal 

key which can be used on other Filmop Alpha ES workstation 
cleaning carts.  

ALPHA ES LINEN WORKSTATION
Compact, Secure Linen Transport Cart

Available with and without center wall. 
Both models have adjustable shelves.



ALPHA ES LINEN TRANSPORT CART 

ALPHA ES LINEN TRANSPORT CART: Available with and without center wall
Sturdy, yet lightweight, this agile linen transport cart features a double cabinet with locking doors.  Shelves are adjustable 
to accommodate changing transport needs. The open storage area on the top is roomy and ideal for transporting additional 
supplies and PPE.  Rounded corners and removable shelves provide easier cleaning and disinfecting. 

As shown: Top shelf internal 
measurement: 30.5” W x 19” D x 
15.5” H. Bottom shelf: 30.5” W x 
19” D x 13.5” H.   
(Item # AA0607005U002)
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PRODUCT (S) ITEM # DESCRIPTION Unit of 
Measure

Case 
Pack

AA0607002U006 ALPHA ES LINEN TRANSPORT CART 39: Double cabinet with central wall, two (2) locking doors, two (2) shelves, 
5-inch wheels. The shelves are adjustable. As pictured, each top shelf compartment internal measurement is 14.5” 
W x 19” D x 15.5” H. Each bottom shelf compartment is 14.5” W x 19” D x 13.5” H. Total internal capacity: 9.25 
cubic feet.  Exterior measurements: 22” W x 39” L x 42” H. 

case 1

AA0607005U002 ALPHA ES LINEN TRANSPORT CART 39: Double cabinet with no central wall, double cabinet doors with a single 
lock, single shelf, 5-inch wheels. Shelf is adjustable.  As pictured, the top shelf internal measurement is 30.5” W x 
19” D x 15.5” H. Bottom shelf internal measurement is 30.5” W x 19” D x 13.5” H. Total internal capacity is 9.75 
cubic feet. Exterior measurements: 22” W x 39” L x 42” H. 

case 1

Locking cabinet doors

Roomy top storage area for 
additional supplies & PPE

Interior doors streamlined for  
easy disinfection

Adjustable shelves

As shown: Each top shelf com-
partment internal measurement: 
14.5” W x 19” D x 15.5” H. Each 
bottom compartment: 14.5” W x 
19” D x 13.5” H.   
(Item # AA0607002U006)

USE WITH FILMOP DELTA 32-GALLON LINEN COLLECTION HAMPER

SILENT, HANDS-FREE CLOSURE: Hydraulic pistons enable silent closing of container 
cover; foot pedal provides hands-free opening. 

HEAVY LOAD SUPPORT: Solid co-polymer base provides full support for heavy loads; 
eliminates bag dragging.

COLOR-CODING OPTIONS: Cover available in various colors to indicate different types of 
soiled linen, area-specific collection or other color-coding needs. 

EASY DISINFECTION: Co-polymer, closed-cell material combined with simple design and 
rounded edges makes it easy to disinfect. It is sturdy, light-weight and won’t rust.  Polymer 
wheels swivel silently and provide maximum maneuverability. 

Use bag of your choice 
Item# 0000C04120U 

Gray Delta 32-Gallon Linen 
Collection Hamper

5-inch wheels for quiet  
movement, easier maneuverability
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